
 
"It made me feel that prayer gives you hope and makes me feel better about myself. Lovely! 

Better than Alton Towers!"Student (Year 7) 

The Biggest Ever Prayer Space. 2000 

students gather in Guildford Cathedral 

"For four days in July, over 2,600 children joined in with interactive prayer activities and a 

special leavers' service. The Year 6 students from church schools in the Guildford 

Diocese came to the cathedral to mark their transition from primary to secondary school. 

There were five separate services; the largest service had nearly 700 children attending, so 

the organisation of the prayer activities was tighter than in a regular school prayer space 

setting. I was really pleased that despite the large numbers of children taking part, they joined 

in thoughtfully and engaged well with the activities. 

Interactive prayer activities and a leavers' service 

The children rotated around four activities in groups of 15. Volunteers from local churches 

and Diocesan staff were on hand to support and lead the students through each activity. The 

activities we were used were: 

Sorry 

Students were encouraged to consider things that they regretted from their primary school 

years; the children then washed dirty stones to symbolise these regrets and laid the clean 

stones at the foot of a large wooden cross. We did this activity outside which was a challenge 

in a rather wet week! 

Thank you 

In this activity, the students made a pipe cleaner person to represent someone that they 

wished to thank God for. Many students thanked God for their friends or teachers but some 

thanked God for the school caretaker, the football coach or the cook. It was fun to see 

the Pipe Cleaner People peeping out of their top pockets as they left the cathedral at the end 

of the service! 

'Thank you for A, for being there for me of these past 2 years that have been difficult for me 

and my family whilst my family is being torn apart.' 

'Thank you for Mrs S because she helped me to believe that I matter.' 

 

http://www.prayerspacesinschools.com/


Wow 

Students wrote their 'wow moment' from primary school and stapled it onto bunting tape. By 

the end of the week there were meters and meters of bunting around the cathedral. High 

points of the students' primary school experience often included: 'The Year 6 production', 

'The residential' and 'Being in district sports'. 

Please 

The students drew around their hands and then wrote on the outline something that they were 

worried about or wanted God’s help with. Most were worried about friendships, especially 

not having friends in their new school and the move to their new school generally. 

'Please help me fit into secondary school.' 

'I am worried about being the smallest in secondary.' 

'I am worried that my mum will lose her job.' 

'I am worried about spending too much money on my phone so that my parents are low on 

money before the next month.' 

We then gathered all the students together for a short service of celebration, where we 

incorporated some of the ideas they had written during the prayer activities. 

Enabling reflection 

Feedback from the children and schools was very positive. Just a few examples are below. 

'Just a quick email to thank you and your team, for such a well organised event today and 

with such excellent activities. The 4 stations really helped my children to structure their 

thoughts and to really reflect. It was a special morning, thank you.' 

'I just thought I would send a quick email to say thank you for the service yesterday - The 

children really enjoyed the reflective activities and the picnic on the green afterwards. I 

thought the new format was brilliant!' 

Future plans 

We will be doing this again next year, but will make some changes, including flags to wave 

in the worship time rather than making bunting of 'wow moments' and having a wet weather 

plan for the sorry stones. 

Looking to next year - There is talk about inviting schools that are not church schools to 

come along and creating a pack for infant schools to use in their local church. How many 

thousand children will be part of the prayer space next year?" 

Jane Whittington is responsible for Spiritual Development and Christian Distinctiveness in 

Schools for the Guildford Diocese 


